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great number or studies have been undertaken to examine these aspeds, very little

eggs or spawners or wild origin. Moreover, the assoclations ormatemal altribute5 (e.g.•

egg size, batch sequence) with early lire history traits or larvae under unred and red

batch spawningfish,theAtlanticcod (Gadusmorhua). EightpairsorAtlanticcodorwild

origin (held in captivity rour months prior to the onset orthe experiment) were allowed to

spawn Mnaturally~ in outdoor holding tanks at the S1. Andrews Biological Station (St

My first objective was to determine the change in selected lipid classes and ralty acids or

each egg batch over the spawning season for the eight females. Phospholipidswerethe

predominant lipid class (40-86%) within eggs, with polar lipids accountingfor47-87%of

totallipidsandneutrallipids1S·S2%oftotallipids.Polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs)

made up 16·S0% of total falty acids, where the lower values were representativeof

samples with lower docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) and eicosapentaenoicacid (EPA)
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1.2.1 RECRUITMENT HVPOTHESES



of Hjort's critical period hypothesis (Houde, 2008); it takes inlo accountlarvalfish

The 'bigger is betler' hypothesis implies larval size isa key fitness componentduring

early life history (Miller el at, 1988). Larger larvae often hatch from Iarger eggs and they

endogenouslyforlonger(duetoa larger yolk sac) before the need for exogenous

feeding, especially during times of low prey availability (Blaxter&Hempel,1963;Milleret

captureprey(Blaxter&Hempel,1963;Reznicketal.,1996,Brooksetal.,1997)

Iheparent-egg-progenyrelationship(Trippeletal.,1997).Processes such as embryonic

development, yolk sac utilization and survivorship are shaped by contributionsmadeby

both parenlsi.e. both malemal and paternaleffects(Kamler,2005;Trippeletal.,2005)

Although both parents can account for non-genetic sources ofvariation in the offspring, it

is the female who is responsible for nourishing the egg during itseartydevelopmenl(the

egg contains large amounts of extra-nuclear material in the form of yolk plus the nuclear





The term-egg quality· is inherent in the abilityofa female to produce viable offspring

(Kamler, 1992; Nisslingetal.,1998)andisonenreflectedineggsizeandcomposition

(Czesnyetal., 2005). Differences in egg quality can be manifested asdifferencesin

embryonic development, hatching success and lalVal survival rates (Kj0rsviketal .• 1990;

are commonly found in the egg yolk or oil goblets, which are energy 5ources for the

eggs produce lalVae of better quality (due in part 10 lheir larger yolk sac and Jongerlime

It is also argued thaI there is a direct link between maternal nutrition and egg quaJity lhal

oocytes. These reselVes provide the embryo and lhe yolk sac lalVawith its energyand





Across this range, cod are subdivided into different stocks and these stocksdisplay

differences in growth and reproductive characteristics (Brander, 1994; van der Meeren,

development(Jordaan&Kling,2003;Pepinetal.,1997;Puvanendran& Brown, 2002)

(January to May) but it may extend into the summer months (as lale asJuIy and August)

depending on geographical region (Kjesbu,1989;Chambers&Waiwood,1996;KnickIe

& Rose, 2010). Females are highly fecund, with some females producing upwards of 15-

20 egg batches (Kjesbu, 1989) and Ihe spawning season can last on average between

30-90 days per individual female (Kjesbu, 1989;Chambers&Waiwood,1996;Trippel,

1998).lnunexploitedstocks,femalescanhavereproductivespansgreaterthan20

years(Chambers&Waiwood,1996;Halletal.,2004).Malesandfemalesofsimilarsize

Differences in reproductive output have been reported between captive and wild fishes

(Kjesbu,1989).Differencesinspawningpatternshavealsobeennoted between first·

time and repeat spawners (i.e. fishes who have spawned at least once in their Ufetime;

Trippel,1998).Reproductivepotentialisheavilyinfluencedbyageandexperience,with

Female batch spawning activity can becategorizedas'regular'spawners, which refers

10 females who produce egg batches between regular intervals (i.e. every'x' number of

days) or as 'irregular' spawners whose spawning paltern is hard to predictasegg

batches are not produced in a consistent temporal pattern. Highly fecund cod females



can produce egg batches that contain upwards of 400,000+ eggs (Kjesbu,1989),which

arefaintyellowincolourandwhosesizecanrangefrom1.13mmlo1.89mm(Kjesbu,

diameter(Chambers&Waiwood,1996;Kjesbu, 1989; Kjesbuetal., 1996;Knutsen&

Nol all eggs arecrealed equal; eggs from different species and even within speciesvary

in size, quality and quantity. Some species like salmon, spawn once perseasonandlor

as well as in multiple years. The reproduclive mode of cod (i.e. a balchspawner)makes

it an ideal study species, as progeny from each batch can be followed over a specified

period of lime and by maintaining the same sire for a female the genetic influences on

Commerciallyimportantspeciesareoftenconsideredforcullure,parliculartywhenlheir

demands of the market (Brown etal.,2003). In Atlantic Canada, cod hasadeeprooled

history in the groundfish fishery, but with stock declines bolh regionally and worldwide,

allernative ways to meet increasing consumer demand must now be considered(Brown

etal.,2003;Rosenlund&Skretting,2006).Codcurtureisoneproposedsolution,with

research and produclion currently underway in Newfoundland and NewBrunswick

(Canada),aswellasin Norway,Scottand,lcetandandthe USA (Rosenlund&Skretting,

2006). However,forboththeseseclors(wildfisheriesandaquacutture)tobesuccessful



of eggs with each egg having a lower nutrttional content. Why have cod opted to

2. Aquacuffure: Aquaculture is one proposed solution to meelthe increasingdemand

increasing demand (Rosenlund & Skretting, 2006). The first slep ofaquacullureisto

aquacullurislscan better select females who would produce high qualityeggs, which

in lurnwould produce larvae with beltergrowthand survivorship. Addilionally,batch

specific. Knowledge gained on Ihe effeds lipid conlenl and fatty acid composition on

egg quality could also aid in the development of advanced broodslockdieIs 10
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Chapter 2: Maternal allocation of lipid classes and fatty acids with seasonal

egg production in Atlantic cod (Gadusmorhua) of wild origin



production, eight breeding pairs of Atlantic cod were followed over a reproductive

season. Forty-three eggs batches were collected,with batch fecundity ranging from

33,050-519,300eggs and egg size from 1.34-1.73mm(0.062-0.116mgdryweight)

Both parameters tended to decline with each successive batch ofa female. Fertilization

Phospholipidswerethepredominantlipidclass(40-86%)withineggS,withpolarlipids

accounting for 47-87% of total lipids and neutral lipids 15-52% of totallipids.PUFAs

made up 16-50% of total faUyacids, where the lower values were representative of

samples with lower OHA and EPA content. Few trends emerged (after correctingfor

multiple tesling) in lhedeposition of lipids over the course ofthe spawning season; three

females consistently showed declines in lipid deposition parameters (~g/egg) with both

Additional analysisoflhe principal component analysis residualsrevealedthepresence

multiple factors, including dietary history prior to collection from the wild and factors

Keywords: Matemaleffects, batch effects, egg batch,cod eggs, egg size, fecundity







2.2.1 AOUI T COO REARING AND EGG COLLECTION



al.,1998),measuredfortotallength(tothenearestO.1cm),weighed(tothenearest

0.01 kg) and lagged with a passive integrated transponder (PIT) lag. Fishwere

were made 10 pair females and males of relatively similar size (TabIe 2.1) and each pair

was placed in a3 m3 tank outfrtted with an in·tankegg collector and drain collector





was added again to the extraction tube and the procedure repeated two more times.AII

organic layers were pooledina lipid cleaned vial and concentrated down under a stream

of nitrogen gas. The concentrated extract was transferred toa lipid cleaned 2mL viaI,

topped with nitrogen gas, capped and sealed with Teflon tape until it was needed for

2.2.3IATRQSCANlIPIOCLASSES

Upid classes were determined using thin layer chromatography (TLC) on a MarkVTLC·

developmenl method according to Parrish (1999). The Chromarods were calibrated

using standards from Sigma Chemicals (Sigma Chemicals, St. Louis, Mo., USA) and

lipid classes peaks were compared with a9-component lipid standard. The

chromatograms obtained from the three scans were joined together usingTDataScan

3.0 (RSS Inc. Bennis. Tenn., USA). The absolute amounl (lJg/egg) andpercenlofeach

lipid class was delermined. Total lipid was the summation of all Iipidclasses.Most

means represent the average of three samples. However,insomeinstances the mean

represents the mean of two samples (a sample loslora valueoutofrange).AQ-test

Q=~



2.2.4 GAS CHROMATOGRAPHy-FAnYACIO COMPQSITION

represenlative of the original data set (McCure & Grace, 2002). PCAwasperformed

usingthecorrelationmatrix(SPSSc16,SPSSlnc.)tohelpidentifylhepatterns



number of eggs of all batches). This allowed us to standardize how faralongafemale

change in lipid composition among females, thus avoiding lhe use of batch number(e.g

the third egg batch ofa small female producing few total batches is not necessarily

equivalent to lhat ofa large female producing many total batches). However, when we

investigated the change in lipid composition within a female,we examined both phase in

the spawning cycle and batch number and if results were qualitatively similar,reported

only those for batch number because of its common use in the literalure. PCAswere

square root lransformed prior to analysis. Results of the PCAare based on the rotated

component matrix (Varimax rotation with Kaiser Normarization). Theeffectsoffemale

and balch were plotted using the mean residuals from the principal component analysis

and one-way ANOVAs with Tukey's post hoc test (SPSSCl16) were performed on the

The change in egg lipid composition over the spawning season within females was also

invesligaled,Lipidclasses(phospholipids,phospholipids+sterols,TAG,FFA,neutral

lipids (sum of hydrocarbons, steryl esterslwax esters, ethyl esters, methyleslers, ethyl

kelones, methyl ketones, glycerol ethers, triacylglycerols, freefaltyacids, sterols,

alcohols,diacylgtycerolsj,polarlipidsisumofacelonemobilepolarlipids and

phOSpholipidsJ and total lipids [sum of all lipid classesDand faltyacids(IPUFA,r



significant differences between the two parameters, the resutts are reported inlermsof

were significant; individual regressions {Minitab ® 15) were performedforeach female

(H&BFDR; Benjamini & Hochberg, 1995;reviewedinVerhoevenetal.,2005) was used

fecundity and the selected lipid classes and fatty acids were examined. Lastly, to simplify

the dala and identifypolenlial patterns, dala was broken inlotwo groups: females with

2.3.1 SPAWNING ACTIVITY SUMMARY

SpawningextendedfromearlyFebruaryuntilmid-March2006,durin9 which 43 egg

with ca. 3 days belween each spawning event (Table 2.1). Fertilizationsuccessbetween

balchesand among pairs was highly variable ranging from 0% to 99% (Fig. 2.1). Batch



(Fig. 2.1). Batch-specifIC mean egg diameter (1.40 mm ±0.002 to 1.73 mm ± 0.003) and

dry weight (0.062 mg ± 0.0004 to 0.116 mg ±0.002) also decreased with each

successive batch (Fig. 2.2) for all eight females (females pooled: log mean egg dry

weightlmgj =-1.45+ 2.12 * log mean egg diameler[mmj; r2= 0.646,p < 0,001)

2,3,2 LIPID CLASSES AND FATIYACIO



(-0.692) (Fig. 2.3). The key variables describing PC 3 were other lipid dasses(0.775),

TAG (0.745) and FFA(0.636),which had a negative associalion with batchfecundity(

0.667) (Fig. 2.3). The highest scores on PC4 belonged to PUFAs (0.831) and phase in

the spawning season (..().642),which were negatively associated with each other (Fig

A one-way ANOVA was perfonned on lhe principal component loadings to determinethe

pattem of balch effects as interpreted from the phase in the spawning cycle.The

analysis indicated the presence of significant seasonal changes as inlerpretedfrom

phase in the spawning (i.e. batch effects) season along PC2 (F2,"O =7.48,p = 0.002)

and PC 3 (Fz."O = 3.52,p=0.039). Post hoc test (Tukey's HSD) indicatedsignificant

and the second and last third (p=0.014)along PC 2. Along PC 3,thefirstandsecond

third of the spawning season were significantly different from each other(p= 0.037)

The first four principal componenls of the analysis explained ca. 64%0fthecumutative

variance, with the firsl principal component (PC 1) explaining 21%0fthecumutalive

variance (details in Appendix 5). The highest scores on the first principal component (PC

1) were FFA(0.796),TAG (0.769) and olher lipid classes (0.861), whichwasnegalively

associated with phospholipids (-0.954) (Fig. 2.4; details in Appendix 6).MUFAs(0.905)



component (PC 2) and were inversely related tofertilizalion suceess(-OA98) (Fig. 2.4)

Analysis of the principal componenlloadings based on percent composition of the

interpreted from phase in the spawning season (i.e. batch effects) along PC1,PC2or

analyzing wilhinfemale paUerns; hence, we opted to use batch number rather Ihan point

in the spawning season as batch number is the most common vernacula r used when

The females showing the strongest seasonal trends in lipid composition,werethosewith

highfertilizationsuceess(>75%;i.e.females3,5,7and8). With regard to neutral,

polar,andtolallipids,females5,7and8exhibitedseasonaldectineswithincreasing





ofsignificantmatemaleffectsalongPC1(~.3S=4.67,p=O.OO1)andPC2(~,J5= 6,41,

p<O.OOl;Fig.2.9A),butnolalongPC3(F,.,.=1.52,p=O.193;Fig.2.9).Along PC 1,

female7wassignificantlydifferentfromfemale5(p<O.05).AlongPC2, which was

positively correlated with MUFAs, egg dry weight and saturated fatty acidS,and

negatively correlated with fertilization success, female 4 differed significanUyfrom

surprisingly, it is Ihis second principal componenlthat appears to separalefemaleswilh

Analysis of principal component loadings based on the percent composilionoflhe

various lipid classes and fatty acids indicated the presence ofsignificantmalernal

differencesalongPC1(F1,35 = 2,40, p=0.041),but not along any of the alherprincipal

components(PC2F1•35 = 1,45,p=0.217; PC 3 F1 ,35 = 2.0B,p= 0.072; Fig. 2.10).Posl

hoclesling (Tukey'sHSD),however, did not detect any pair·wisesignificantdifferences



2,3.4 BATCH FECIINDITYANO EGG COMPOSITION



2.4.1 CHANGES IN LIPID COMPOSITION OVER THE SPAWNING SEASON





randomlyselected.Anattempttodifferentiatefemalesandpattemsbased on overall

and with egg size. Furthermore, variation in fertilization successamongfemalescould

In summary, overall individual lipid and fatty acid profiles were highly variable among the

eight females investigated,which may reflect natural variation among fish collected from

a wild population. Seasonal changes in egg size as well as lipid contentfor some

Theimplicalion of this is that over the spawning season,asfemales'reservesbecome

depleted,lheyareinvesting less into each additional egg batch and this reduction in lipid

composition in latter batches has been postulated 10 innuence egg qualityandoffspring

viability (Ulvund & Grahl-Nielsen, 1988). Assuming the egg yolk is renective of the

(unpublished data, seeChapter3),which showed a decline in the yoIk of newly hatch

The seasonal decline in egg size in this study was similar 10 lhat reportedin olhergadoid

sludies(Kjesbu, 1989;Trippel,1998;Rideoutelal.,2005),butvariation in egg size



al.,1996),condition(KjesbuetaJ.,1991;Oulletetal.,2001),broodstockorigin(Pickova

elal.,1997;Czesnyetal.,2005)anddiet(Almansaetal.,1999;Lavenselal.,1999;
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Figure 2.1: Batch-specific fecundity and fertilization rates (_fertilized,O

unfertilized) over the spawning period of eight mated pairs of Atlan tic cod



Figure 2.2: Changes in mean egg dlameter (O) and dry weight (e) with

successive egg batch spawned by eight female Atlantic cod
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Figure 2.5: Seasonal changes in the absolute amount (~g/egg)of total lipids,

neutral lipids and polar lipids in eggs over the spawning cycle as measuredby

batch number of eight female Atlantic cod. Females were grouped as having

lowfertlllzatlon«50%; left panel) or high fertilization (>75%; rlght panel) rates

Significant seasonal changes are denoted for individual femalespriorto(*)

and after adjustment (**) for multiple comparisons.



Figure 2.6: Seasonal changes in the absolute amount{~g/egg)of I MUFA, I

saturated fatty acids and I PUFA over the spawning cycles of eight female

Atlantic cod. Females were grouped as having low fertilization «50%;Ieft

column) or high fertilization (>75%; right column) rates. Signiflcant seasonal

changes are denoted for individual females prior to (*) adjustmentandafter

adjustment (-) for multiple comparisons
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Figure 2.7: Seasonal changes in relation to egg size In the absotute amount

(~g/egg)oftotallipids,neutral lipids and polar lipids over the spawning cycles

of eight female Atlantic cod. Females were grouped as having low fertiliz.ation
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Figure 2.8: Seasonal changes in relation to egg size in the absolute amount

(~g/egg) of I. MUFA, I. Saturated fatty acids and:E PUFA over the spawning

cyclesofeightfemaleAtlanticcod.Femalesweregroupedashavinglow

fertilization «50%; left column) or high fertilization (>75%; right column) rates.

I ::~~~~::tt::.::~:~::~~:t:e:;(~:~::e~~~:~:d~~:~:r::::~es prior to (0)
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Figure 2,9: Two-factor plots of the mean residual values, Includ Ingconfidence

intervals,derivedfromananalysisofabsoluteamounts(~g/egg)of selected

lipid classes and fatly acids {see Table 2.5) for each of the 8 female Atlantic

cod. Along: (A) the first two principal components, (B) principal components

one and three and (C) principal components two and three.
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Figure 2.10: Two-factor plots ofthe mean faetorvalues, lncludingconfidence

intervals, derived from an analysis of the percentage of selected lipid classes

::::.::~::~~:::.~:::::~~:~~~:~ ;::h;:.:::::::~:~::~::n:::~~:A) I
and (C) principal components two and three.



Figure 2.11: Changes in egg composition, as measured by total lipIds, neutral

lipids and polar lipids, in relation to batch fecundity of eight female Atlantic

cod (data pooled)



Figure 2.12: Changes In egg composition, as measured by (A) MUFA5,(8)

sa1urated fatly acids and (C) PUFAs, in rela1ion 10 batch fecundltyofeigh1

female Atlan1ic cod (da1a pooled)
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Figure 2.1: Batch.specificfecundityandfertllizatlonrates(.ferti Iized,O

unfertillzed) over the spawning period of eight mated pairs of Atlanticcod
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Figure 2.2: Changes in mean egg diameter (0) and dry weight (e) with

successive egg batch spawned by eight female Atlantic cod.
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Figure 2.6: Seasonal changes in the absolute amount (lJg/egg) of IMUFA,I

saturated fatty acids and I PUFAoverthe spawning cycles of eight female

Atlantic cod. Females were grouped as having low fertilization {<50%;Ieft

column) or high fertilization (>75%; right column) rates. significant seasonal

changes are denoted for individual females prior to (.) adjustment and after I

adjustment (-) for multiple comparisons.
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Figure 2.9: Two-factor plots of the mean residual values, includ ingconfidence

intervals, derived from an analysis of absolute amounts (~g/egg) of selected

lipid classes and fatty acids (see Table 2.5} for each of the 8 female Atlantic

cod. Along: (A) the first two principal components, (B) principal components

one and three and (C) principal components two and three.
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Figure 2.10: Two--factor plots ofthe mean factor values, including confidence

intervals, derived from an analysis of the percentage ofselectedlipidclasses

and fatty acids (see Table 2.7) for each ofthe 8 female Atlantic cod. Along: (A)

the first two principal components, (B}principal components one and three

and (C) prlncipal components two and three.



Figure 2.11: Changes in egg composition, as measured by total lipids,neutral

lipids and polar lipids, in relation to batch fecundity of eight femaleAtlantic

cod (data pooled).



Figure 2.12: Changes In egg composition, as measured by (A) MUFAS,tS)

saturated fatty acids and (C) PUFAs, in relation to batch fecundityofelght

female Atlantic cod (data pooled).



Chapter 3: Effects of within and among female differences inegg sizeon

the morphology, survival and growth of Atlantic cod (Gadusmorhua) larvae

under differing food regimes



average of 20 days per female, with approximatetythree days between each spawning

event. Batch fecundity, egg size, larval size and larval dry weight at hatchdeclinedwith

increasing batch number over the spawning season. Inter-balch and female differences

feeding regimes. Egg size was positively correlated with larval size and other

morphological trails (e.g., eye size, myotome height, jaw length). Larval survival among

the lwo feeding regimes (1,500 and 4,000 roliferslL; 2.7-fold difference) was highly

variable rangingfromOto60%with mean survivorship near 150f0 in each treatment and

didnotdiffersignificanlly.Specificgrowthrate(SGR)wasalsohighlyvariable between

the two feeding regimes ranging from 0.16 to 3.57 Ofo/day in lengthwitha mean of

2.300f0/dayforlhe low food group and 2.40 Ofo/day for the high food group.Myotome

feeding regime and was slightly greater for the better fed group. Associations between







on progeny traits we: (1) compared the body weight and morphologicalcharacteristics

(standardlength,eyediameler,jawlength,myotomeheighlandyolk sac area) of 0 and

5dayposthatch (dph) larvae of egg batches within and among females; and (2)

quantifiedtheeffectoffeedingregimeonsurvival,specificgrowthraleandcondition

(produced early in the spawning cycle) give rise to larger larvae, larvae from early egg

batches will have higher survival and beltergrowth rates lhan their 5mailer counterparts

from later egg batches and these differences in larval performance would be more

3.2.1 MATING PAIRS OF ADULT COD

AtlanticcodcapluredbylonglineoffthecoastofsouthwesternNovaScolia during

Augusl 2005 were transferred to communal holding tanks al the Sl.AndrewsBiological



feedingwasdiscontinued(Fordham&Trippel,1999).Eightadullcodinpre-spawning

length,weighedandtaggedwithspaghetli-typeandpassiveintegratedtransponder

(PIT) tags (Table 3.1). Atlemptswere made 10 match breeding males and fema lesof

relativelysimilarbodysizetogether(Rakitinetal.,2001),andplacedin3m3 tanks

2003). Individuals were presumed to be repeat spawners based on their body size

(Trippel,1998).Amixtureofambientandheatedseawaterwasusedtomaintainwater

3.2.2 EGG CQLLEcnON AND INCUBATION

A spawning event was classified asthe interval during which an egg batch was collected

(usuallyaday),followed bya48 hour period or more during which noeggswere

produced(Chambers&Waiwood,1996).Coliectorswerecheckedtwicedaily.Eggs

from both the in-tank egg collector and drain collector were obtainedandcombinedina

3Lbeakerconlainingchilledseawater(-4°C)todeterminetotaleggvolumeforeach

egg batch using volumetric displacement. Eggs were then genUy stirred to homogenize

thesample,andasampleof100eggswaslakenwhileinsuspensioninthe water

column and placed under a stereomicroscope (magnification 40X) to estimale

fertilization success for each balch by enumerating numberoffertilized and unfertilized

eggs. Ifanegg batch had onry unferlilized eggs it was placedina refrigeralorfor6-8



Mean diameler of 75-100 eggs from each batch was determined using image analysis

software (Image·Pro Plu5®) from images captured by a digital camera (Micropublisher

3.3 RTV Q Jmaging) attached toa stereomicroscope (OfympusSZH). A sample (2· 5

mL) of eggs was fixed in 4% formaldehyde solution, which was used to estimate mean

eggdryweight(mg)-5monthspostpreservation.Priortodrying,eggswerebfiefly

were dried (three samples of 20 eggs per batch) at 60·C for 48 hours and cooled in a

weight per egg was estimated by dividing totalsampleweighl by Ihe numberofeggsin

Each egg batch was incubated in 3L plasticconlainersat4°C to.5°C until hatch. Dead

eggs, which sank to the boUom oftheincubalor, were removed daflyand initially, 75%

water changes were performed daily followed by500f0 after 3-4 days post fertilization

(dpf). Allhough hatching occurred over a span of several days (Iarvaewereremoved

daily),thedaywilh the highest number of emerging larvae is referredtoaspeakor

modal hatch (Le. odays post hatch (dph); Rideoutetal.,2005)and only larvae from this

date were used for morphological measurements of each batch. Hatehingsuccesswas

3.2.3LARVALMORPHOLOGy{Q&5DPHl

Morphologfcal characteristics were measured on unfed larvaeatOand 5dphtoassess

changes in larval morphology over this period for 26 oflhe egg batches. Although 43



(9::t1"C;temperatureusedfOfsubsequentexperiment)for5days.Afterwhich,larvae

mL EppendOff lube with 4% buffered formaldehyde, This permiltedassessmentof

morphological development of unfed larvae at the temperature at which feedinglrials

wereconduded.lmageanalysissoftware(lmageProPfu5®)wasusedtorecord

standardlength(SL),myolomeheight(MH),eyediameter(ED),yoIk sac area (YSA) and

jawlenglh (JL)ofOand 5dph larvae from each batch per female (Figure3.1).Mean

larval dry weight was obtained forO and 5dphlarvaeapproximalely5-6 months after

preservation, Individual larval dry weight (15 larvae per batch; unless fewer were

available) was obtained from the 0 and 5dph larvae according toTrippel,(1998),as

previously described above (see section 3,2.2 Egg Collection and fncubation)

At hatching, larvae were enumeraled and placed into 250 ml glass beakersina

temperaturecontrotled room to acclimate the fish to 9"C over a period of 30-45 min

feedingtrial,werethentransferredto40Lglassaquariamaintainedat10::t1"Cfor

subsequent rearing. The four extemal sides of each aquarium were covered with black



inlensily of 450 lux and walerlemperalure mainlained al 10°C by flow-lhroughdelivery

(611h)(roomtemperalure9±1°C).Stockingdensilyvariedbasedontotalnumberof

(Nannochlorpsissp, cell count approximately 68 bitlion cellslmL) just priorto the addition

a low food lreamenl (1,500 rotifers perL) and lhe other half a high food lreatment(4,000

rotifers per L). The larvae in each trealmenlwere fed three times dailyfor15dphbefore

2002).PreydensitiesweredeterminedbasedonasludybyPuvanendran and Brown

(1999),which showed larvae fed 0-1,000 prey/L oflen displayed poor survival while

lhosefed higher prey densities (2: 4,000 prey/L) showed grealer survival. Aquaria were

equippedwilh a banjo·typefilterconsisting ofa 500 pm mesh screen to filleroverflow

andanairslonetohelpcirculatelarvaeandfood,butpositionedsoitdidnotinterfere



photographed digitally to assist in identification of nutritional status. Percent survival per

Digital images of 15 randomly chosen 15dphlalVae(unlessfewerwereavailable) were

SpecifiC growth rate (SGR) over the experimenlal period was calculated using

SGR=[ln(~::= ~;L,)l x 100%

respectively). A modified Fulton's condition fac1or(K;Woolton,1990) was also

K=iU X100

length and log lalVal dry weight. Additionally, myotome based conditionindex(MCI)was



~1CI=~

Following the methods described previously (see section 3.2,2 Egg Coflection and

Incubation),meandryweightof1Sdphlarvaewasdelerminedca.6-8monthsafter

Two principal component analyses (PCA) were conducled using SPSSstatistical

changesbetweenOandSdph,llwasperformedusingacorrelationmatrixonthe mean

log transformed dala 10 identify the patterns associated with female (as measuredby



survival,growth rate and condition between lhetwofeeding regimes among the females

and balches(co-variale; measured as phase in the spawning season (i.e. the cumulalive

divided by herlotal fecundity) see Chapter 2.2.5 for more delails) a series of two-way

Laslly, to produceprediclive relalionships between the two condilion indices(Fulton's

condition and myotome condition index) linear regression equalion5 were delermined

using lhepooled data, as well as separate dala at 0, 5 and 15dph.Thepurposeofthis

additional analysis was to delermine whether one index was belter than lhe olher at

delermining larval condition at different points during lhe early Iifehistory

3.3.1 SPAWNING PERFORMANCE

Egg produclion was observed from early February 10 mid March. The number of egg

batches produced among females varied between three and seven and in total 43 egg

balcheswere produced by the eight females over an average of20 daysperfemale,

with approximalely lhreedays between each spawning evenl(Table 3. 1). Although all

females released eggs, not all egg batches were fertilized; fertilization success between



experienced greater weight loss (25.40% t3.31%)than males (16.48% t 5.70; Table

3.1). Egg diameter (1.73mm t 0.003 to 1.40mm ±0.002) and dry weight (0.1 16mg±

0.002 toO.062mg t 0.0004) also decreased with each successive batch (see Chapter 2,

Figure 2.2) for the eight females and these egg charaderisticswere foundtobe

positivelycorrelated(~=0.646,p<0.001;seeChapter2)

3.3.2 LARVAL MORPHOMETRICS: 0&5 DPH

Larval morphology differed mar1<.edly between 0 and 5 days after hatching (details in

Appendix13).Atodph,larvaewerecharacterizedbyasmallerstandardlength,dry

weight,myotomeheightandeyediametercomparedto5dph(Figure 3.2A·C). Larvae

atOdph lacked a noliceablejaw, but by5dphawell defined jaw line was evident and

lhe yolk sac was partially or almost complelely absorbed (Figures 3.1 and 3.2 C, D)

Specificgrowthrateoverthefirst5dphaveraged1.84tO.74%/dayin slandard length

(0.030 t 0.004) no such pattem was evident in terms ofmyolome condition index (Odph

modified Fulton's (K) and myotome condition index (MCI) was examined,itwasfoundto



bepositiveandalmostsignificantatOdph(~=-0.0198+1.24MCI0Clph;r2=0.152,p

=0.054)andsignificantat5dph(~=-0.0245+1.0MCI_;r'=0.204,P=0.020)

(rotated sums of squared loadings),ofwhich lhefirst component explained 30% of the

lenglh(0.930),eyedianneler(0.876),myotomeheighl(0.728)andjaw length (0.895)

(details in Appendix 15). This appears 10 be indicative that females in benercondition

produced larger eggs and consequently larger sized larvae (Figure 3.3). Myotome

second principal component (PC 2; Figure 3.3),while lhe third component (PC 3) was

explained mainly by strong, positive loadings with yolk sac area al bothOdph(0.914)

3.3.3 FEEDING TRIAL: LARVAL SURVIVAL GROWTH & CONDITION

A PCA of the feeding trial data produced four principal component5 that explained ca

78% of the cumulative variance (eigenvalues >1),ofwhich the first component explained

40%(detailsinAppendix16).Thefirstprincipalcomponent(PC1)had high positive

loadings with measures of larval size (dryweightI0.748j,standard lenglh [0.948land

myolomeheight{0.927]),specificgrowthrate(0.866)andmyotomeconditionindex

(MCI; 0.924) (Figure 3.4; details in Appendix 17). The second principal component (PC

2) was associated with an inverse relationship between balch (-0.776) andeggsize

(0.912) (Figure 3.4),wherebyegg size declined with each successive egg batch



possibility of feeding regime having a positive influence on larval condition factor as

measured by the modified Fulton's condition index (Figure 3.4). The fourthprincipal

component (PC4}was most associated with female condition factor (0.800) andlarval

survival (0.663) indicating that the females in better condition produced Iarvaewhichhad

$urprisingly, no significant differences were observed intermsofsurvival,growth rate or

rates among female and batches between the two feeding regimes were highly variable,

ranging from 0.9% to 60% (mean 15.88 ± 12.37%) at low food and from 0% to 45%

(mean 15.20± 12.09%) at high food (Figure3.5). Likewise, specfficgrowth raleduring

the first 15dphrangedfrom 1.02 to 3.55 %/day in length (mean2.30± 0.53 %Jday) at

low food and from 0.16 to 3.57 %/day(mean2.40±0.80%/day)at highfood(Figure

3.6). Larvalcondilion as measured by modified Fullon'scondition faclor(K) ranged from

0.0308 to 0.0581 (mean 0.0131 ± 0.002) for the larvae al low food and from 0.007 10

0.058(meanO.0136±0.002)athighfood(Figure3.7A,B),whilemyotomecondition

index (MCI) ranged from 0.007 to 0.069 (mean 0.0586 ± 0.004) forthe larvae at low food

and from 0.045 to 0.0578 (mean 0.0603 ± 0.005) at high food (Figure 3.7C,

D).Furthermore, the relalionship between the two condilion indicesfor fed larvaeal 15

dph was found to be posilive and significant (K l5dph =-0.0196+ 1.08 MCl 1Sdph;r2=

0.691,p<0.001).Moreover,theamountofvariationexplainedbylherelationshipwas

noticeablygreaterthanthatatO(r2=0.152)and5dph(r2=0.204).Therelationshipfor



Ihepooleddala(i.e.fromO,5and15dph)was:~=-0.0151+1.01MClpooied(r=

measured by phase in the spawning season (co-variate)) a series of lwo-way ANCOVA's

were completed. The interaction term between female and food supply on survival (F7.74

= 1.079,p=0.386),specificgrowlhrate(F7. 74 =1.263.p=0.280),modifIedFulton's

0.059) were all non·signiflCant. When broken into their individual components, significant

specificgrowlh rate (F7.74 = 7.286,p< 0.001) and myolomecondition index (F7,7S=

18.416.p<0.001),indicatingthepresenceoffemaleeffectsonthesevariables.A

significant effect of food supply (i.e the low food or high food regime) wasonIyevident

on myotome condition index(F1.74 =4.541,p= 0.036). Theco-variate batch number, as

measuredbythephaseinthespawningseason,wasfoundtohaveasignificanteffect

on specificgrowlh rate(Fu4 =40.115,p< 0.001) and myotome condition index (F1,74=

With regards to our primaryobjeclive, we found that inter-batch differenceswithin

females, as expressed in terms of variation in egg size with balch sequence,impacted

larval performancethrougheffectsonlarvalmorphology,survival,growlh andcondition

Furthermore, among female effects were detected with regards to the number of egg

balches produced,egg size, larval size at hatch and larval survival at 15 dph.Positive



earlylifehistory(alsoKnutsenandTilseth,1985;MarteinsdottirandSteinarsson,1998),

indicating Ihe presence of matemal effecls. Interestingly, female effects, as measured by

& Fleming, 2000). Akin to previous cod studies, egg size declined overthespawning

study has important implications. A key premise of many recruitment hypotheses is that

larvalsizeplaysanimportantroleinsurvival,inaddiliontootherenvironmental factors

Larvaeofa larger size at hatch typically have larger morphological traits(e.g.eyesize,

myotome height, jaw length) that may makelhem more adeptal obta iningfoodand

avoiding predationthansmallerlarvae(Letcheretal.,1996; Reznickelal.,1996;

exogenousfeeding(Trippel,1998; Rideout et al.,2005; Kennedyetal.,2007). The



and disproportionately large eyes) and increased mortality andlor decreasedgrowth,and

moreover prolong lhe period during which larvae are highly vulnerable 10 predation

(Welkeretal.,1994; Puvanendran&Brown, 1999; Smith et al.,2005). During

endogenous feeding, the egg yolk lipids are utilized by the developing embryo for energy

catabolismduringdevelopment(Wiegand,1996)andithasbeenshownthatmatemal

nutrilioncan influence egg lipid concentrations (Sargenl, 1995; Lavens el aI., 1999;

MazorraelaL,2003).However,theeffectofdifferentbatches(e.g. eartyversuslate ina

female's spawning cycle) on egg lipidbiocomposition hasbeenrarelyexplored(Ulvund

be little or no change in lipid and falty acid composition among egg batchesofthesame

Specific growth rate was strongly positively correlated with measures oflarval size and

myotome·based condition index atthe end of the 15 dph (posl yolk sacabsorption)

feeding trial. While it is not surprising lhatfastergrowing larvae were largerat15dph



rate to be greatest in larvae which had small standard lengths at hatch and a large yolk

sac area. They concluded that the high specific growth rate of the smaller larvae resuned

reasoning does not seem to hold true for our study. A more plausible explanation for our

results may be embedded in the notion oflhe 'bigger is beller' hypothesis,which

insinuateslhal larger, faster growing individuals (largeryolksacforendogenousfeeding,

a larger size means a larger mouth gape to capture prey and theabili ty 10 swim faster)

may have a survival advantage over smaller, slow growing counterparls(Houde, 2008;

growlh rale in our study, we did find that larval survivalal lheend of Ihefeeding trial had

aslrong maternal influence, as females in beltercondition produced larvae with higher

highmortalityrates,aswasobservedinthisstudy(ca.75%).Previousfeedingstudies



(Zhaoetal.,2001),theeffectonear1ylifehistoryperformance(Rideoulelal.,200S)and

optimal feeding regimes and conditions (Puvanendran & Brown, 1999;Puvanendran&

investigated the effect of egg size and food supply on ear1y life historyperformance;

captivityisoftenJowevenunderhighpreydensities(Downing&Litvak,1999).Inthe

present study, although overall larval performance(Le.growth,survivaI) was slightly

better under the high food regime, there were no significanl differences in larval

performance between the two feeding regimes that differed by2.7·fold in food density

By contrast, previous studies have shown that higher preydensities typically lead to an

increaseinlarvalsurvivalandgrowth(Welkerelal.,1994;Puvanendran&Brown,1999;

female/batch pairs in our study actually had superior growth andsurvivaI at Ihe lower

food concentrations (e.g. batches 3 and4 of female 6). II is possible thai the survivors

represented the strongest and most 'fit' individuals of the experimentalperiod,asthese

differences may be attributed to female and batch effects. In hindsight. it is also possible

thatlhe range of feeding densities adminislered was too narrow to detect significanl trait

at 2.000 prey/L achieved similar growth rates as those reared at 4,000 prey/L by the end

ofthreeweeksposthatch.ltisalsoplausiblethatthedurationofourexperiment(15d)



non-significant,differencesinsurvival,growthandconditionaI15dph between females,

provide different measures of bodyfOfTTl. As Fulton's K uses the larval weight, declines

disproportionate increase in length with only minor loss of mass associated with yolk

physiological processes occurring. Assuch,undersomecircumstances,usin9

morphormetric measurements to determine Ihe condilion of newly hatched larvae may

be more appropriate than using Fulton's. Neilson et al. (1986)suggested that the use of

a single morphological index, such as Fulton's K,mayinadequately depict the condition

changes. Our findings appear to support Iheir conclusion; for exampie, we found that

myotome based condition index detected a difference in larvalconditioninlarvae

exposed to the feeding trial,though this difference was not delected using Fulton's

timeprogressed(i.e.fromodph(r'=0.152)t05dph(r'=0.204)to15dph (r'= 0.69»,

oblaindryweightsforcalculatingK.Additionally,thedifferencebetween the two indices

suggesls lhey provide different measures of'nutriHonal stalus' andlorshape of post
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Figure3.1:lIIustrationofthemorphologicaltraitsmeasuredon(A)Oand(B)5

daysposlhalch(dph)larvae:(1)standardlenglh,SL,(2)myolomeheighLMH,(3)

eyediameter,ED,(4)yolksacarea,YSAand(5)jawlength,JL,whichisabsentin

Odph larvae butpresentin5dph larvae.



Figure 3.2: Morphological changes in (A) myotome height, (B) eyediameter,(C)

yolk sac area and (D) jaw length between 0 and 5 days post hatch Atlanticcod

larvae with increasing standard length
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FigureJ.5: Mean (±SE) larval survivourship((OJ lowfood,[e] highfood) per

batch per female at the end of the 15 day feeding experiment under low food and

highfoodconditions.(Note:F8B2hadidenticalmean(±SElatboth low and high

food).
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Figure 3.6: Mean (t SE) specific growth rates (%/day In mml of larvaeattheendof

the 15 day feeding trial under (0) low food and (e) high food conditions.



",

Figure 3.7: Mean (± SE) condition indices of larvae attheend oflhe15dayfeeding

trial for (A) Fullon's condilion and (B) myotome-based condilion Index under (0)

low food and (e) high food conditions





typically declines over the spawning season. In order to fully consider femaleeffedsin

these spawners, either all egg batches need to be collected or batch number needs to

literature by evaluating the magnitude of various elements of malemaleffectsinAtlantic

cod (Gadusmorlwa),atemperatebatchspawner,whichis of interest 10 bolhthe

commercial fishery and aquaculture industry. The unique aspect of lhis study was that

we were able to invesligate the impaetthat both within and amongfemale differences

can have on egg composition and larval traits in cod of wifdorigin. A summary 0fthekey

Asexpected,theduration of the spawning season, fecundily(bothbatchandtolal)and

the seasonal decline in egg size over the spawning season were similar to that

eslablished in Ihe current literature (Kjesbu, 1989; Knutsen&Tilseth,198S;Chambers&

Waiwood,1996;TrippeI,1998).Ukewise,asobservedinolhergadoids,larvalsizeal

halch and common morphological measurements (i.e. eyediameler,standardlength,

myotome height, jaw length and yolk sac area) were positively reiated with egg size

(Knutsen&Tilselh,198S;Chambers&Leggett, 1996; Rideoutetal., 2005). However, as

I began to explore my original hypotheses, the results were less clear-eutandyielded



4.1.1EGgllpl0COMPOSITION

incorporated into models used to forecast recruitment variability (Kamler, 2005). Egg

ability of an egg to give risetoa viable offspring (Kamler, 1992;Wiegand,1996;Czesny

significant influence on embryonic development, hatching success and larvalsuMval

(Czesnyetal.,2005;Kj0rsviketal.,1990;MazorraetaI.2003;Pickovaetal.,1997)

duringthespawningseason(Fordham&Trippel,1999;butseeMichalsenetal.,2008)

progressesisexpressedasa decline in the amount of lipid invested in each successive

egg batch (i.e. smaller yolk sac area with each subsequenl egg batch). However, not

many studies have investigated lipid composition wilh regards to batch sequence as

samples are often pooled. Therefore, the primary objective of Chapter2 was to

Accordingtomyresults,overthespawningperiod,somefemalesshowed significant

declines between the initial and final egg batch in the invesligated lipid classes and fatty

initial and final egg batches, but the mosl unexpected resuttwas that a couple of females



eggsofwildoligin, it would be worth determining if similar pattems of lipid allocation

occur in eggs from captive stocks. tt is hypothesised that egg lipid composition among

aquaculturists better select females producing higher quality eggs and this in tum could

also aid in formulating broodstock dielscomposed of preferred lipid contentandfatty

4.1.2 EFFECT OF DIET ON LARVAL MORPHOlQGV SURVIVAL GROWTH AND CONDITION

Although many studies have investigated the effect of diet on morphology, growth,

condition and/orsurvival,thisstudywasuniqueas it also took intoaccountbothfemale

consequences on the survival of larvae (Hjort, 1914; Cushing, 1972; Kamler, 1992),but

with Ihedevelopment of appropriate protocols for adminislering live planktonic

organisms lhis should not be problematic in an aquacuttureselting, where larval food

Surprisingly, in my study no significant differences in terms ofsurvivaI,growthand/or

condition (except for myotome condition index) between our two feeding trial groupswas
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Appendix 3: Sums of squared loadings, percent of variance explained and

cumulative percent for the first four principal components {Eigenvalues>1)

derived using Varimax rotation with Kaiser normalization toexaminepatterns

in the absolute amounts of selected lipid classes and fatty acids {see Table

Squared
loadings



Appendix 4: Rotated component matrix (Varimaxwith Kaiser normaIization) for

the first four components of the PCAtoexamine patterns in the absolute

amounts of selected lipid classes and fatty acids.



Appendix 5: Sums of squared loadings, percent of variance expia inedand

cumulative percent for the first six principal components (Eigenvalues> 1)

derived using Varimax rotation with Kaiser normalization to examinepatterns

in the percentage of selected lipid classes and fatty acids.

Squared
Loadings



Appendix 6: Rotated component matrix (Varimaxwith Kaiser normalization)

focusing on the first four components of the PCAto examine the percentageof

selected lipid classes and fatty acids.



Appendix 7: Seasonal changes in relation to egg size in theabsolute amount

(~g/egg)of phospholipids, free fatty acids, TAG and phospholipids + sterols

over the spawning cycles of eight female Atlantic cod. Femaleswere grouped

as having low fertilization «50%; left column) or high fertilization (>75%; right

column) rates. Significant seasonal changes are denoted forind ividual

females prior to (*) adjustment and after adjustment (**) for multiple
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Appendix 8: Seasonal changes in the absolute amount (..,g/egg) of the fatty

acidsOHAandEPAoverthespawningcyclesofeightfemaleAtlanticcod.

Females were grouped as having low fertilization «50%; left column) 0rhigh

fertilization (>75%; right column) rates. Significantseasonalchangesare

denoted for individual females priorto(*) adjustment and after adjustment (**)

for multiple comparisons.



Appendix 9: Seasonal changes in relation toegg size in the absolute amount

(~g/egg) of phospholipids, free fatty acids, TAG and phospholipids + sterols

over the spawning cycles of eight female Atlantic cod. Femaleswere grouped

as having low fertilization «50%; left column) or high fertilization (>75%; right

column) rates. Significant seasonal changes are denoted for individual

females prior to (*) adjustment and after adjustment (..*) for multiple
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Appendix 10: Seasonal changes in relation to egg size in the absolute amount

(~g/egg) of the fatty acids DHAand EPA over the spawning cycles of eight

female Atlantic cod. Females were grouped as having lowfertilization «50%;

left column) orhigh fertilization (>75%; right column) rates. Significant

seasonal changes are denoted for individual females prior to (*) adjustment

and after adjustment (••) for multiple comparisons.



Appendix 11: Changes in egg composition, as measured by phospholipids,

freefaltyacidsandTAG,inrelationtobatchfecundityofeightfemale Atlantic

cod (data pooled).



Appendix 12: Changes in egg composition, as measured by the fatty acids

DHAand EPA in relation to batch fecundity of eight female Atlanticcod(data







Appendix 14: The first six principal components (eigenvalues> 1) that show the

percent variance explained by the initial solution and the rotatedcomponents

using egg batches, larval morphometric measurements atO and 5dayspost

hatch (dph),specific growth rateat5 dph and condition indices.



Appendix 15: Rotated component matrix (rotation method: Varimax with Kaiser

Normalization) focusing on the first four components of the PCA us ingO&5

dphmorphometrics,conditionindicesandspecificgrowthrate.

Component Scores

Female Condition 574 027 379 -047

Batch -378 -.409 -288 025

E99DryWe~h .601 214 168 547

334 029 -027 .888

SLODPH 450 -115 -252 103

EDODPH .679 436 -272 107

MHODPH 577 548 -293 260

YSAODPH 016 -166 .914 099

Fulton'sOOPH 041 115 153 .912

MCIODPH 389 802 -084 236

LDW5DPH 656 106 024 048

SL5DPH .930 -103 102 243

ED5DPH 876 223 -019 119

JL5DPH 895 164 010 170

MH5DPH 728 564 134 173

YSA5DPH 089 170 .917 064

Fulton's50PH -093 205 -067 -146

MCI5DPH -045 .877 078 -046

SGR 510 -011 341 150



Appendix 16: The first three principal components (eigenvalue5> 1) that show

the percent variance explained by the initial solution and the rotated

components using the feeding trial measurements, survivorship, growth rate

Components ~~~a~eo: % of Variance

Loadings



Appendix 17: Rotated component matrix (rotation method: Varimax with Kaiser

Nonnalization) of the PCAwith eigenvalues >1 using the feeding trial

morphometrics, survivorship, specific growth rate and condition indices.
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